HAIR WEAVE EXTENSION: 18 inch

18 inch

18 inches Weft Hair Extension Indian Remy, Brazilian, Malaysian, Peruvian

Express Shipping Available 3.5oz a bundle Available: Indian Remy, Malaysian, Brazilian, Peruvian, Cambodian, Mongolian, and European
Virgin Hair. In Stock and Custom Orders are welcome. Note: Used For Hair Weaving and is re-usable again and again with proper care. Can be
used for; weave/sewn extensions, clip in extensions, fusion/ individuals. Description: Our hair is GRADE 7A HAIR, which means it will last
longer with the proper care and maintenance and hair is very silky, soft, and thick from root to ends; you will definitely notice the difference from
other hair companies. The virgin hair can be styled and processed just like your normal hair. *If you chemically process your hair seek a
professional stylist. TANGLE FREE - Cuticles are in one direction, hair does not tangle and lasts longer than others on the market. SingleDrawn and Double-Drawn weft hair available

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price

$90.00

Starting at $90.00
$90.00
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HAIR WEAVE EXTENSION: 18 inch

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerDiscount Beauty Depot

Description
18 inch Hair Extension
Express Shipping Available

Available: Indian Remy, Malaysian, Brazilian, Peruvian, Cambodian, Mongolian, and European Virgin Hair.
In Stock and Custom Orders are welcome.
Note: Used For Hair Weaving and is re-usable again and again with proper care. Can be used for; weave/sewn extensions, clip in extensions,
fusion/ individuals.
Description:
Our hair is GRADE 7A HAIR, which means it will last longer with the proper care and maintenance
3.5 OUNCE BUNDLES!!!!
Our hair is very silky, soft, and thick from root to ends; you will definitely notice the difference from other hair companies. The virgin hair can be
styled and processed just like your normal hair. *If you chemically process your hair seek a professional stylist*
TANGLE FREE - Cuticles are in one direction, hair does not tangle and lasts longer than others on the market.
Single-Drawn and Double-Drawn weft hair available

Reviews
Saturday, 19 December 2015
Hello Web Admin, I noticed that your On-Page SEO is is missing a few factors, for . Then you should spread all H1,H2,H3 tags in your
article.Your Keyword should appear in your first paragraph and in the last sentence of the page. You should have relevant usage of Bold
and italics of your keyword.There should be one internal link to a page on your blog and you should have one image with an alt tag that
has your keyword....wait there's even more Now what if i told you there was a simple Wordpress plugin that does all the On-Page SEO,
and automatically for you? That's right AUTOMATICALLY, just watch this 4minute video for more information at. Seo Plugin
seo plugin http://www.SEORankingLinks.com/
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